
Westside Neighborhood Association 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Minutes – September 19, 2013 
 
In Attendance 
Lisa Alicea, Joshua Boehme, Dan Boutell, Danielle Casavant, Cathy Cunningham, Keith 
Kris, Sara McCormick, Michael Schury, John Stratton, and Paul Pratt.  
 
Absent 
Suzanne Knight, Jen Long, John Stratton 
 
Excused 
Jackie Payne and Ellie Wong 
 
Call to Order 
Schury called the meeting to order at 6:04 pm.  
 
Guests 
Cleveland and Stephany Boyd 
 
Approval of Agenda  
Schury asked if there were any additions or changes to the agenda. None were offered. 

          APPROVED 
 

Approval of Minutes  
Schury asked if there were any corrections for the Minutes from August 15, 2013. No 
corrections were noted. Kris moved approval of the minutes as presented, seconded by 
Boutell. 
           APPROVED 
 
Old Business 
The group reviewed the outstanding Action Items from the last meeting. Action items 
for Alicea and Pratt will carry over to this month’s Action Items list. 
 
New Business 
Alicea began investigating the neighborhood clean-up option through the Lansing 
Neighborhood Council. Questions were raised as to whether this would be available to 
all neighbors. Alicea will seek more clarity on the program. 
 
President’s Report 
Schury reported that a church from downtown Lansing is looking for ways to partner 
with neighborhoods. If anything specific comes about, he will bring it to the board. 
 



Schury was approached by the Todd Martin Development Fund to help support their 
good citizenship tennis program. Boutell will get information from Schury to include in 
the next newsletter to publicize the program to our neighbors.  
 
Schury handed a request for updated information from the Lansing Neighborhood 
Council off to the secretary, Casavant, to complete and submit. 
 
Schury announced the Lansing Neighborhood Council annual meeting is October 10, 
2013. Alicea indicated she would attend. Schury will send an email to the whole board 
to see if any others are willing to attend.  
 
Schury moved, Cunningham seconded, approval of the payment of the $20 annual dues 
to the Lansing Neighborhood Council. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
The Riddle Playground planting project exceeded the budget by $12.  
 
So far there has been $125 in non-board member donations for the Advent House fund 
raiser.  
 
Boehme discussed that a neighbor suggested we consider Astera as our banking 
institution. Casavant explained that she had inquired last time the organization switched 
institutions and, at that time, their director of marketing indicated WNA would not be 
eligible for membership. Boehme has a whole list of questions about process and fees 
and will examine them closely. No decision will be made without board approval. 
 
Voter Education Committee Report 
There will not be a fall candidate forum hosted by WNA. Cunningham will get 
information about the Eastside candidate’s forum to neighbors. 
 
Westside History Project Committee Report 
Schury reported that Matthew Miller does not think he will be able to complete the 
history project in a timely fashion. There was discussion about seeking other writers, 
including student interns. It was decided that before any decisions are made about how 
to proceed, Schury would ask Miller to submit the information he has gathered to the 
board. 
 
Communications Committee Report 
Boutell reported that the newsletter was submitted to the Lansing Neighborhood 
Council for printing and mailing on September 9. Ads totaled $240 with our costs for 
printing and mailing at about $320. 
 
Community Engagement 



Alicea talked about wanting to focus on the inclusion and engagement within the 
neighborhood. There was discussion about the street toppers and welcome signs. Alicea 
will contact the minister at the North Westminster Presbyterian Church to see if they 
might consider a neighborhood sign on their property. Kris will check in with neighbor, 
Rod Lambert, about sign topper blanks. 
  
Grants Committee Report 
Nelson noted that all grant reports are complete. The new grant guidelines were issued 
this evening. Some ideas for grants included tree stump grinding, partnering with any 
of the nonprofits in the neighborhood and sidewalk repairs. 
 
MLK Garden 
Nelson reported that Carol Rall is stepping down as manager of the MLK Community 
Garden. Nelson will confirm when the resignation is effective and ensure that property 
purchased by the WNA will remain on site.  
 
Crime & Safety Committee Report 
Cleveland Boyd reported that their Neighborhood Night Out was a huge success with an 
increase in their watch by 100%.  
 
Scholarship Committee Report 
Pratt sent an email out to organize a planning meeting.  
 
GM/RACER Trust Liaison Report 
Pratt sent emails to Bob Trezise and Grant Trigger to see how the WNA can take a 
more active role in the marketing of the RACER properties. 
 
Neighborhood Improvement Report 
Schury led the planting project at Riddle Elementary to use the city grant money. The 
project is complete and all agreed it looks fantastic. 
 
Sexton High School 
There was a lengthy discussion of the impacts of the events that took place between 
students outside of Sexton. Emotions are high and neighbors are looking for ways to be 
proactive and feel safe.  
 
Annual Meeting 
The group who agreed to serve on this committee will meet before the October meeting.  
 
Meeting Adjourned: 7:02 pm 
 
Next meeting – Thursday, October 17 at 6:00 pm at Letts 
 



Action Items: 
 
Alicea will prepare an article for the upcoming newsletter highlighting some of the 
social services available within our neighborhood via such organization as Advent House 
and Letts Community Center. 
 
Pratt will host a scholarship committee meeting. 
 
Pratt will contact Grant Trigger and Bob Trezise to learn how we might be able to help 
them in their promotion efforts. 
 
Alicea will seek more clarity on the neighborhood clean-up program. 
 
Boutell will get information from Schury about the Todd Martin Development Fund to 
include in the next newsletter to publicize the program to our neighbors.  
 
Casavant will gather the information requested by the Lansing Neighborhood Council 
and submit. 
 
Alicea will attend the Lansing Neighborhood Council annual meeting. 
 
Schury will send an email to the whole board to see if any others are willing to attend 
the Lansing Neighborhood Council annual meeting.  
 
Boehme will send annual dues to Lansing Neighborhood Council. 
 
Schury will ask Miller to submit the information he has gathered for the history project 
to the board. 
 
Alicea will contact the minister at the North Westminster Presbyterian Church to see if 
they might consider a neighborhood sign on their property.  
 
Kris will check in with neighbor, Rod Lambert, about sign topper blanks. 
 
Nelson will confirm the terms of Carol Rall resigning her duties of MLK Garden 
manager.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


